
f-lllili"' ·American Committee On Africa 
198 Broadway, New York, N.Y.10038/ (212) 962-1210 I Cable AMCOMMAF 

Sept. 7, 1982 

TO:The Executive Board 

FROM: Jennifer .Davis 

RE: Board Meeting, Tuesday September 21, at 6:00 pm at the office, 
198 Broadway~ NYC · · 

I. hope you all had a good summer, and will be at our first 
fall meeting burSing with ideas and energy. As you will see from the 
enclosed background note, we had sorre success.es this summer. We also 
have exciting plan& for the fall. 

It was, however, a dry summer :financially. There were weeks when 
no one. got full salari.es, and I think it is time to set up a working 
committee of the Board to help deal with this. 

I have enclosed clip~ which hint at possible U.S. participation 
in the current South African attempts to destabilize Angola. So1,1th 
African "dirty tricks" and "hit squads" have been increasingly active 

both in Africa and elsewhere-- their tentacles reaching even into 
the U.S. We need to look at the implications closely. 

PLEASE make every effort to attend, and please return enclosed 
slip. It will help us plan properly. 

A luta continua. 

Executive Director: George M. Houser/Associate Director: Paul Irish/Research Director: Jennifer Davis/Literature: Richard Knight ...., 41~ 
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ACOA EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES-June 28, 1982 

Attendance: William Booth, Jean Sindab, Jennifer Garvey, Marshall Brown, 

Edward May, Jerry Herman, Stephanie Urdang, Elizabeth Landis, Josephine 
Buck-Jones. 

Staff: Jennifer Davis, Richard Knight, Dumisanl Kumalo, Paul Irish,, Sandy 
Boyer, Gail Hovey 

Apologies: Richard Lapchick (Angola), Ted Loclcwood, Peter W ss, Gay McDougall, 
Isabel Cintron 

1. The meeting was called to order at 6:24 and the minutes of the March 
22 meeting approved as,written. Bill Booth noted with sadness the death of 
Hope Stevens, long time ACOA Board member. and \i::e-President, an early fighter 
for justice at home and internationally. 

2. Developments in Africa: 
Jennifer Davis and Betsy Landis reported on progress in a search 

of a settlement of the Namibian situation. Although optimism is being expussed 
in some quarters, the obstacles to a settlement are still formidible. The South 
Africans still seem to demand the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Aagola before 
there can be a settlement in Namibia. The phases of the process get mere rather 
than less in number. · -- All that was supposed to have been settled in 
1978 is still being discussed. It seems likely that proximity talks will take 
place in early July. 

Jean Sindab reported that ten South African and Namibian political 
and' military officials have been in Washington last week. 

Jennifer also reported that talks were taking place in Maputo between 
Guinea Bissau and Cape Verde and that some fence mending was underway. Articles 
about current developments :ih Namibia and Mozambique were distributed. Jennifer 
Garvey noted the· campaign of disinformation being mounted in particular against 
Mozambique. 

3. Reports 

a.) Trip to Cuba: Jennifer DaVis and George Houser were in Cuba from April 
9th to 16th. They visited the Isle of Youth and spent time at the SWAPO school 
and the Ethiopian school. The SFAPO school is attended by students who•osurvived 
the Kassinga ra~ds, among others. They also led two seminars at the Center for 
African Studies and intend .to keep up this contact. 

b.) United Nations Meetings: Several ACOA members participated in UN meet
ings in June. Jennifer Davis attended a meeting in Vienna called by the Council 
on Namibia to discuss the South African militarization of Namibia. She gave a 
paper on the South Atlantic ·Tmaty Organization, highlighting the 
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links between South Africa and the states of the southern cone of Latin 
America. :Much of this information became public because of the recent Faulkland 
crisis. 

Gail Hovey testified before the Special Committee on Apartheid'on the 
arms embargo. Dumisanl Kumalo testified before the Decolonizati_on Committee 
on the misinformation that the Namibian Council of Ministers is distributing 
in this country, ~specially to state legislators. George Houser testified before 
the Special Committee on' Apartheid on the anniversary of th e Defiance Campaign. 

c/ Outreach Jerry Herman of the American Friends Service Committee 
reported on the trip sponsored by AFSC and undertaken by Jerry, Dumisani, 
Copes (sic) of the ANC, and Gay McDougall They went to Denver and Boulder 
in Colorado, and Amarillo, tnllas, Austin, San Antonio and Houston in' 
Texas. The purpose of the trip was to do basic education, and to help organize 
city-wide anti-apartheid groups. A city-by-city report was given with an . 
emphasis on the need to follow up and give support .to the groups that are 
becomming active. 

·Jennifer Davis thanked Jerry. and the AFSC for undertaking the organi
zation of these outreach trips which have proved to be very valuable. Bill Booth 
and Dumisani returned to Houston for a verysuccessful follow up visit. 

d/ State and Local Divestment Campaigns: Dumisani reported on a very 
succegful period in the ongoing divestment work. Philadelphia has passed a city 
council or~inance which has been signed by the mayor requiring the divestment 
of city pension funds from corporations that operate in South Africa. The mea
sure does not include banks, but J can Spedor is bringing forward a bi 11 that 
will include them. The Governor of Connecticut has signed into law a·bill 
requiring the state to divest from corporations that do not meet a set of 
three criteria: They nrust be in the first two categories o£ the Sullivan 
Principles, make no s'trategic sales to the goverrnnent of South Africa, the 
police or military, and support trade union activity for .black workers. There 
are lots of· loopholes in the bill but it :is an important step nontheless. A 
divestment newsletter is about to be sent out which will give details of 
the other states and cities where action is in progress or pending~ 

e/ Research: Gail Hovey gave a report on literature that has been 
pToduced this year or is in the process of being written: 

•Black Unions in South Africa by Sandy Boyer, is being widely 
_ used by unions and others. 
•South African Investment in the United States: A Study of the 

Anglo American Corporation by Rut;h Kaplan; a report which has 
received considerable press attention~ 

•The research department is also expanding its Divestment Monitoring. 
The section on universities is about complete: some 30 universities 
have divested about $100 million. A report on trade union and 
church actions is being prepared by our interns. 

•Case Study of a Bantustan; Bophuthatswana, being written by 
Richard Knight. 

• Namibia patq>hlet: by Jim Cason and Gail Hovey, will highlight the 
role of u.s. corporate involvement in Namibia. 
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• For the fall: Women under Apartheid 
•An update of the Krugerrand piece .has also been completed. 

f/ ACOA Briefs; 

May 27, ACOA sponsored the premire showing of the film ''Blood 
and Sand :War on the Sahara" made by Sharon sol?her, on the struggle in 
the Sahara and'U~S:f polity towards the struggle. The film showing and· 
following discussion were well attendedo · 

May 28, ACOA sponsored an evening w~th the Mozambican Minister of 
Information, Jose Caba~o and Dr. Comiche of the Development Bank at 
Jeruiifer Davis'. Very helpful discussion especially because of their. 
analysis of the imponance of Scuth Africa to the entire region. There 
can be no real settlement in southern Africa_without the liberation of 
South Africa. 

Public Statement: With TransAfrica ACOA has collected- signattr es 
on a public statement calling for the end of arms sales to Morocco. It 
will be released at the time . .it. is likely to receive the most attention, 
perhaps at the time of the o.A.u. meeting in Libya, when the issue of the 
admission earlier this year of the Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic may 
be controversial.,.-~~· · _ 

Action Alert: Three ANC militants had their death sentences commuted 
to life imprisonment. because of the campaign on their behalf undertaken 
by a wide variety of organizations including ACOA. 

Mailing to Human Rights Groups and key Congresspeople: ACOA received 
a report from the Detainees' Parents Support Committee which gives details 
of the torture meted out to detainees in SolJ,th Africa. Oher information 
has become public because of the death of Neil Aggett. This material 
was distributed to human rights groups and congressional people who have 
expressed concern in this area. 

Cultural Boycott~ The Har~em Globetrotters did not go to South 
Africa because of pressure put on them by ACOA and others. There is a 
real possibility of a Holmes/Coetzee fight in South Africa that will 
need to be protested. 

g/ Future Plans: Hearin~held by the·Special Cammittee Against 
Apartheid for state legislators :h September or October to stimulate the 
divestment campaign. 

:Student worR; spring action was very successful with activi
ties on more than 70 campuses. ACOA hopes to organize a campus SWAPO 
tour for the fall and regional conferences for the spring. Funding 
for. a s tudEmt worker is an ongoing problem. 

:Discussion with Abdul Minty, World Campaign Against Nu
clear and Military Collaboration with South Africa was very helpful 
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cont.) 

for thinking about future cooperation. Pieces to be produced in the 
fall: A basic and simple report on S.A. nuclear development and u.s. 
involvement with s;A~ 

Other literature to be produced: Study of South African propaganda 
in the u.s~ A basic piece on South Africa that gives the fundamental 
inf6rmation.on w.hy pe~le should be involved in the struggle. 

h/ Material Aid: Penicillin was sent to Luanda for SWAPO refugees. 
A large shipment has just been received from Indiana of women's under
wear for SWAFO. Typewriters are still needed for SWAPO~' 

i/ Legal Action: ACOA is involved i.n the suit brought by the Center 
for. Constitutional Rights challenging u.s. intelligence activity. The 
case will be filed on June 30, with a press conference. 

ACOA is also involved in an intervention to the Nuclear Regulatory 
COIIDilission involving South Africa uranium from the US. to S_~A. Carter 
refused to allow the enriched uranium to be returned to .S.A., but there 
is now a danger that the freeze will be ii:Bed. ACOA is cooperating on 
this with Gay M6Dougall of the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights 
Under Law. 

3. RecOIIDilendation fram the Sub-COIIDilittee on Archives Disposition 

Jennifer Davis distributed the sub-committee report on the two. 
offers received for the archives, one from the Schomburg Center and the 
other from the Amistad Research Center .. (Attached). After discussion it 
was moved, seconded and passed that the archives be placed with the 
Amistad collection and that a careful written agreement with complete 
terms be drawn up and signed before the actual transer. Amistad is 
offering microfilming. ACOA would receive a copy of the archives micro-

,film and £unds could be raised to send the materials to the countries 
in Africa that would be interested in having materials about their 
liberation struggle$. The United Church Board for Homeland Ministries 
is offering $14,000.a year for five years if the archives go to Amistad. 
Schomburg was only able to offer $30,000. -

S. Develgpments in Washington DC--Jean Sindab 

Two bills are being introduced that will stop u.s.-s.A. nuclear 
collaboration, The Hart and Ottinger Bill, and the Urdal and Bingham 
Bill. These bills deal with all countrie_s _that have not signed the 
Non-Proliferation T:u:aty and would cut u~s~· cooperation with all of them. 
Rangel and Wolpe have introduced_a second bill that deals orily with 
South Africa-United States nuclear collaboration. Rangel has also 
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intro:duced an • omnibus billa 
with.South Africa. 

to prohibit all U."S. collaboration 

H6notary Consulates of S.A; have been approved for Cleveland, 
Denver, and Seattle. :A non-binding resoltuion has 1:e en 
introduced that would forbid the opening of these and any other new 
honorary consulateso 

Both the Gray bill and the Solarz bill have been voted out of 
connnittee •. The first calls for·no more investment in South Africa, the 
second includes t.he s·ullivan principles as a critem for investment 
but has other strong points that the Gray bill omits. It is likely 
that the two will be collapsed into one. · 

6o Finance Report: Paul Irish presented the finance report which was 
accepted subject to proper audit.· 

::The Next meeting will be September 21st. 

-the meeting was closed. 
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Expresso story leads to 
strained relations 

had taken place in Lisbon. 

' 

' 

LISBON: New11paper 
allegations of a plot in 
Usbon by Angolan dis
sidents and South 
African agents to try to 
topple Angola's marxist 
government appear to 

The idea was for a rising 
in the Angolan -capital of 
Luanda by dissident 
members of the ruling 

M PLA-workers plir:ty and· 
an invasion of the country 
by Angola!) rebels, South 
African troops and 2 000 
White mercenaries. T ~ E G t: A R DIAN Tues4ey .. Au~~t 17 1982. 

. ., 

~ i have strained relations 
between Portugal and its 
former colony. 

The charges appeare:J in 
. . the weekly Expresso which 

_; claimed the Portuguese 
' Prime Minister, Mr Fran

cisco Pinto Balsemao, 
knew about the plot but 
may not have warned the 
Angolans. 

f1 
,J 

I 
·I 
{ 

·;j The story prompted 
Angolan concern be.:ause 
Expresso is regarded as 
reflecting the views of Mr 
Balsemao, its biggest 
shareholder and former 
editor. 

The Angolan ambas
sador in Lisbon was sent to 
complain to President An· 
tonio Ramalho Eanes 
earlier this week. · 

The· meeting was fol
lowed by a denial from the 
Prime Minister's office that 
the government was aware 
of any plot. 

Expresso reported on 
Saturday that SA was try
ing to organise a coup in 
Angola and tliat plotting 

Evidence 
of 'SA 
plot' 

• • 
IDISSIDg 

From Jill Jolliffe 
Ia Lisbon 

A leading Po r t u i u u e 
weekly, Expresso, this week 
pubhshed an extensive set of 
documents to support allega. 
tions of a South African-backed 
plot to overthrow the Angolan 
Government...,-then · announced 
that the documents had been 
stolen. from the printers' pre
mises. 

The Portuguesp Government 
last week ordered In inquiry 
mto Expresso's previous allega. 
tions that a South Afri·can 
embassy offictal and a security 
agent had been recruiting mer
cenaries in Lisbon for the plot, 
codenamed Opl'ration Kubango. 

Also invdlvt>d in the plot, 
Expresso sa1d. were senior 
members of the Angolan Gov
ernment, and rt>presentatl\'l'S 
or the Angolan d1ss1dent move
ments, Unita and FNLA. 

· :-·f The Wt'ekty relerrea to a · -, Funds for the plot wet't to 
; ,;emor South African intelh- be channelled through tbne 

genre officPr, General . J. J. compames: a South African 
Kt>mp. USI~ thl' ahas Jark i Government aaenc:y front. a 
RoUms. as havm~ takt>n part Portuguese f\rm, and the Paris 
in a plannmg mt>etmg m Lon· branch of a . Unlta·llnked 
don on Apnl 15 with runl' con- ·bustneu w~lc:h operated in 
sp1rators; narnPd as Pedro Luanda before Angolan inde-
FrancJsco and Paul Tuba of pendence. . 
the FNLA, Antonio da Costa Another document listed 
Fernandoes. tJf llmta. a lorml'r weapo!li and other material re
Watergate burglar, Frank quired for the operation. which 
Sturgis, now an anti·Castro were lareely light arms and 
activist, Gary van Dyke, ae- transport - a j1st consistent 
scribed as a colonel in the with the needs· of a. force of 
South African Defence Force, 2,000 mercenaries. 
Victor Fernandes, . a former The degree of direct military 
MPLA police official; and thrt'e support to be afforded by 
membe.rs ~f the _Angolan . South Africa waa outlined only 
AliiDJn1stration, w·hom it dtdl 1 in the vague terms of the 
not name. ~etter from "Jack Rollins," and 

A do.cument said to have I in the list of military require
been atgned by the men ments with the statement that 
pledged support f~r Operat1on , .. aircraft and behcoptera will 
Kuf,'ango wh1ch tnvolved re· be pruvided during the oper-
crulttng 2.000 m.ercenanes at. a ation." . 
cost of $5 m1lhon (£2.94 m1l- Announcing the disappear· 
hon) to attack Luanda tn two a nee of the documents, Mr Joa• 
columns, from the north and qu1m Vieira, a co-author of the 
south. Expresso satd la&t wet>k articles, said that no apeetal 
that South African for~es security measures had been 
woold lead the southern stnke considered necessary. The rob
from Nam1b1a on the pretext bery appeared to . have been 
of htttmg Swapo bases 1ns1de carried out by an employee. 
Angola, and that South Afr1ca .. We beheve somebody who 
had agreed to prov1de the J !{new the buildmg returned 
money. . _ a!!JL-stole them, and was prob 
. Expresso prmted a letter, ~aid to do so," he said.·. 

11gned Jack Rolhns. on a Re· I . 
public of South Africa letter-
head, 'lnd dated London, May 
20. It was addressed to Gary. 
van Dyke and promised " all 
kinds of moral, political and 
m1htary aupport." It urged that 
members of the team should 
visit South Africa soon to tie 

, up detatls of the plot. 

\ 
~·~ 

~, 



I Kuban.go project combin.ed military 
·thrust to topple Luan.da 
so urn . AFRICA, Ex·n l"of:'sln 

with the aid, of Angolan -. 1:' I c:.-Jj V 
dissidents.' · forei~ future, according to an 
mercenanes and. .anti· account published in the 
Castro Cubans li~ in Portuguese press at the 
the Unit.ec!. StateS, was weekend. 
planning a two-pronged The account, carried in 
invaaion of Angobt to be the Lisbon weekly Expres
timed with a coup in so claims agreement was 
Luanda against the reached on project 

, · arxist "Kubango" by the parties 
country 11 m allegedly involved during a 
government in the near meeting in London last 

l 
April. 

In Pretoria a Defence 
Force spokesman said the 

.. Expresso report could be 

likened to and seemed to 
be inspired by "marxist 
propaganda regularly 
churned out by Angop (the 
Portuguese news agency)". 

He said the weekly's 
claims were "without any · 
substance whatsoever."· 

According to Expresso, 
the operation had been set 
up and was to be run by 
top South African military 
officials, with Pretoria 
footing a bill of some R5m 
for arms · purchases and 

e Cont on Page 2 
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• Cont from Page 1 
pay for hundreds of 
mercenarieS. 

Expresso said regular 
South African troops, 
situated in Namibia, would 
also take part in the alleged 
invasion, backing up guer
rillas of two separate 

· Angolan rebel armies and 
dissident members of ·the 
MPLA. 

Operation "Kubango" 
waa set to begin either later 
this month or : in 
September,, the account 
said. . 

Publication of the Ex-
. presso report came a d!!-y 

after Angolan Foreign 
Minister, Mr Paulo Jorge, 
claimed a new South 
African · invasion into 
Angola's southern 
provinces had begun 
earlier in the week. SA has 
dismissed the claim as 
"propaganda". 

Expresso, quoting 
"trustworthy" sources 
throughout the account, 
said the · planned invasion 
was to be spear-headed 
from Namibia in the South 
and Zaire in the north. 

UNIT A· 
South African · troops, 

claiming only to launch 
another offensive against 
Swapo, were to join with 

. fighters of Unita in a move 
through southern Cunene, 
Cuando Cubango, 
Mocamedes and Huila 
provinces towards Luanda, 
tlte weekly said. 

Meanwhile, the report 
continued, 500 foreign 
mercenaries would be tran· 
sported through Gabort to 
Zaire for a push southward 
with the FNLA. 

The northern column 
was to engage Cuban 
troops, frrst brought in to 
support the MPLA in the 
civil war, stationed at the 
Atlantic coastal town of 
Ambriz, some 100 
kilometers north of the 
capital, the report said. 
·· While the two armies ad
""""nd tn l nAnrl.A frnm of>-

y~~--- ---

moderate members of the 
MPLA itself were to stage 
a coup against President 
Jose Eduardo Dos Santos 
and the party's pro-Soviet 
faction, according to the 
plan. 

South African Qbjec
tives, the report went on, 
were peaceful coexistence 
with an Angola that would 
drop material support for 
Swapo and the establish
ment of full diplomatic 
relations. 

CO ALmON 
The dissident MPLA 

faction, once in control, 
would negotiate the 
withdrawal of all Cuban 
troops from Angolan soil 
- and then from a coali
tion government with 
Unita and the FNLA. 

Main recruiting areas for 
the mercenaries were list~!<~ 
as Portugal and SA. In 
Portugal, the report cited 
meetings of South African 
officials, · dissident 
Angolans and former Por
tuguese colonial soldiers 
linked to the rightwing 
"Commando" branch of 
the Portuguese army dur
ing Angola's 10-year in
dependence war. 

In SA, mercenaries were 
reportedly being recruited 
from among former Por
tuguese anny personnel 
and former members of the 
colonial Angolan home un
its. · 

A representative of anti-) 
Castro Cubans in the state 
of Fl.orida was said to have 
taken part in the London 
meeting in April. . . 

Portuguese Prime 
Minister Mr Francisco 
Pinto Balsemao, according 
to the weekly, had been in
formed by his aides of the 
situation, but the report 
gave no indication whether 
or not Mr Balsemao had 
informed Mr Dos s~tOL 

Expresso . was founded · 
by the Prime Minister and 
he remains the principal 
shareholder in the weei.ly. 
-SAnRA.P 
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